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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

~~ MOUNT ZION
A telegram went recently to

Donald Vaskoon duty in Germany,

telling that he became the father
of Kimberly Dawn, born to Lucy been a young collie running the

Daniels Vasko (in Erlanger, Ken-

tucky, on November 4. Mrs. Vasko’s

parents are Ben and Lucy Daniels of
Mount Zion.

Phyllis Seiple,

q. in a hospital in Harrisburg problem is he wants to run the
ere she was working as a regis- | roads too, and we have reared him

Latest reports are on a line and leash. One night hetered nurse.

that her condition is improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Weatherly of morning and sat out, in thekitchen
Moorestown, N. J., with their chil- with the door shut telling him over
dren Margaret, Mark and Peter,

visited their parents Rev. and Mrs.|
Ralph Weatherly of Happy Hill and quit your whining!”
recently.

Bullets Whizzing on Happy Hill

Reports from over on the Happy
Hill section are that bullets struck

a number of windows between nine

and ten o'clock last week Wednes-
day night. Glass was broken in the
door at Weatherly’s, and the pic- |

ture window in Alden Earl’s house,

a bedroom window in Robert Earl's,
and a window. in. Stelma’s house. gave us the altar flowers, beautiful

State Troopers are investigating.

. MT. ZION
The Dallas Post was functioning

perfectly last week.. In my column

I had registered puzzlement that

the Reese twins should be riding

the bus to West Pittston when they |

attend church ‘in Avoca, Well,

Richard Reese told me he read my

column in the Dallas Post. I asked

how come he saw -it. Said that

Rev. Gommer had sent them a copy

at Falls where they live. Living at

alls gets them on the bus to West |

Pittston High. School. But their |

church loyalties are still at Avoca.

Thanks, 'Dallas “Post.

PROBLEMS? |

YOLKS
WAGEN

New & Used Cars and Trucks

All Years and Models

FULLY GUARANTEED
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- daughter of Mr.| nights,
and Mrs. Harold Seiple of Mt. Zion | only to do it all over again.

| after 4 T gave up and went to bed.

{1 wanted Cathy to be able to get

| sented in ‘our honor by our two were little tin whistles and others

‘potted chrysanthemum which can |

fume — and love! Several cards| and
| came from some who knew. We |
think it would be nice for our] THE NEWS
fiftieth if both girls were home. | HALLOWEEN PARADE

‘Anytime I sides of the house!
ant to get some problem straight- years we have had books with the

““ened out Fl air it in the Post!

They fill the town-the night is,

1 Gilbert line. And there is a book ‘theirs;
(we don’t have one) with the Thev're cowboys, hoboes, million-

Stowell line, my mother’s. Now aires;

| each and every individual

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1965

Well I feel a little bit delicate
about the problem that has dis-
turbed our rest lately. There has

possible about the lines that center
in oneself. It all means that some-

where way back there somebody
cared enough to write down some-

thing about their family.

SOMETHING NEW
The Festival of Faith, an annual

presentation by the Wyoming Val-

ley Council of Churches, has a new

feature this year (it comes next

Sunday, by the way, at Wilkes-

Barre’s First Presbyterian Church)

in that children’s choirs from many

participating churches are singing.

So the children’s choir of our Mt.

Zion church will be a part of the

massed choirs next Sunday. Cathe-

rine took five of her choir down to

i rehearsal last Sunday afternoon.

They were Kevin Kintz, Dick]

Holmes, Georgette Swan, Janice
‘some sleep so she wouldn't be i King and Karen Earl. The children
wrecking the composing room at || were quite impressed by the large
the Post! 1 guess it will not last| number of other children, over two
more than a week or so. | hundred, and ‘also were .curious
FORTY EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY | about the pipe organ, with pipes

We had it last Sunday. No hidden behind curtains, and how

! chance to celebrate, for we were all many pipes are there? And will

dated up. But.- Mt. Zion Church the curtains be raised so we can

see the pipes? Catherine explained

Ito them that many of the pipes

roads followed by three or four old

dogs. Tuffy somehow senses ‘that

such excitement is in the air and

he just hasn't been able to sleep

out the other,
The

In one door,

was so restless I got up at 3 in the  and over again, “No, Tuffy, yeu

| can’t go out. Settle down, lie down:

A little !

| big yellow mums, which were pre-|

were huge square wooden boxes."daughters. I had brought home 2

 

be set out in the spring. Also 3;

red rose buds to add color and per- | THE MUSE

And our pastor and his son Phillip |
came to congratulate us Saturday |

night.

COSTUMES WIN PRIZES
By Seaman

Parades may come, Parades may go,

| But just in case you didn't know,
The Halloween Parade’s a show

You shouldn’t miss.
It’s darkest dark-in groves and pairs

ANCESTORS

Now our girls can know they

really have ancestors from both
For a few

It’s childish bliss.
Large and smallish different sizes,

Ruth has a quite complete set of

charts of her father’s line, the Dia-
ments, extending back into the Weirdly costumed, gay surprises.

Hugenots in Holland. She has quite Here we come-now where's our

an extensive history of her mo- prizes ?

ther’s side, the Biles family, many|
of whom used to be around] EDUCATED BEES TURN OUT

Wyalusing, Camptown and Homet’s | DIFFERENT FLAVORS

Ferry. When we took that trip a. This column knows the doctor

few weeks ago to Philadelphia and Who owned the bees before,
into south Jersey we began to get And heard the honeyed tale

acquainted with more of the Dia-| Of flavors, six or more.

ments, and out of that trip we now The good doc then invited us

have these charts. What an amaz- To come on up and see,
ing composite unit of humanity And meet her royal highness

is! I! The busy.lime Queen bee.

think itis nice to know as much as| But we didn’t get to see her
ees A fact that we regretted,

For the story was intriguing

And our appetite was whetted.
So it’s nice to hear the news
That the bees are now our neigh-

bors,
And our town will soon be buzzing
With six delicious flavors.

REPUBLICANS RETAIN HOLD
IN BACK MOUNTAIN

Revublicans in other places

Fell, very badly, on their faces,

But we, I guess are like Vermont,

A rockribbed G. O. P.ers haunt,

Halloween’s for this.

EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

CONTACT LENSES

 

DR. I. BERGER
OPTOMETRIST  27 Machell Ave., Dallas

Phone 674-4921
WhereDemocrats hope wishfully

That they (perhaps). will live to  
  
 

 

 

Rear 29 North Main Street

E————mESE— sce,
CCEEECEEECS Some hopeful guy ‘that they've

g g selected

£ Dr. Aaron S. Lisses E Make world wide news (when he’s

E : Optometrist £ elected)
g \ ional ‘Suit 2 5 |

E 38 Main Street, Dallas Professional: Suite : p=
E ’ Gateway Center £

E 674-4506 Edwardsville E :S$
a 3 £
= DALLAS HOURS: 287-9735 : ; :

E liely 23pm. girEwAY CENTER HOURS: B

© Wednesday - 2to8pm.  paily 980 to 530 pm. =| FOR BETTER COOKING
§ Friday - 2 to 5 pm. Evenings Thurs. & Fri. to. 8 p.m. g : .

BECTCC3BECTLCSETESUCHEEN iB EL A N E Y

\EEEESEASENINEEL.EANNENEEERERNINNNERRENERANE GAS SERVICE. Inc

Gruphic Arts Services
INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

OffsetNegatives and Platemaking

Sereen Prints, Art Work

Phone 825 2978

«EE0060MY

Memorial Highway
Dallas

674-4781  
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Employee suggestions profit both | High School, married to the former |

the suggester

Nothing illustrates this more than |
the achievement record last month |

at R.C.A., Lancaster, Pa.

the month of August, 256, suggest-

and the company. | Betty Space, Noxen, and has four entertained on Sunday

| children David, Charles, III, Steven,

Through |
| and Peg Williams Ruggles, Pa.

ions have been adopted and put into |

effect in this plant.

Charles Williams" Jr. Dept. 46, + Michele Mead
pictured above receiving a check for |

$143. from J. W. Dixon, foreman. |

| 1, Dallas, announce the birth of a

additional amount over and above |

This amount due him represents the

the $500. check he received for his

award-winning suggestion involving

a parts assembling process in the

Parts Manufacturing activity.

Chuck was named the year’s Lan-,

caster

He is a graduate of Lake-Noxen

| and Susan. He is the son of Charles

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mead, RD

seven pound, seven and ahalf ounce

| daughter, Michele, November 5 at

Nesbitt Hospital. There are two

| other children, Linda Lee, four and

| Jimmy, too. Mrs. Mead is the former

SUGGESTER-OF-THE-YEAR. | Sue Parsons, Kunkle. Mr. Mead is in

farming at Elk Lake.
 

Robert G. Shouldice Nominated
To Lycoming College “Who's Who"
Robert G. Shouldice, son of Mr.|

Shaver- |and Mrs.. Paul Shouldice,

town, was one of twelve Lycoming

College seniors recently nominated
by his fellow upper-classmen to the

1965-66 edition of Who's. Who

Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges. Nomination

was on the basis of service to the
college and community, as well as

academic standing. |

Robert iig chairman of the Student

Union Board and of the Student|

Union Development Committee. He |

is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha,
Local Union No. 71, Student Associ-

ation, and the Faculty Evaluation

committee. He .is also a Resident

Advisor ‘and =participated in the

: Campus Leaders Conference.
Who's Who was founded in 1934
 

Pupils of Louie Ayre
To Give Recital Sunday
A group of Back Mountain Stu-

dents of Piano will be presented by
Louie W. Ayre in an Ensemble Re-

cital, Sunday November 21st at
3:00 p. m. in St. Clement's Parish

House, Lockhart Street, Wilkes-
Barre.

Debbie Anthony, Ann Barnes,
Cathy and Debbie Cawley, Beth

Clarke, Nancy ‘Covert, Lorrene and

Raelene Daring, Christine Demmy,

Elizabeth and Peter Eckman, Caro-

lyn Edwards, Judy Fielding, Joanne

Gensel, Jane Gilmartin, Nancy Gor-

don, Ann Graham, Debbie Koehl,

Glenda and Patti Larson, Katharine

Loveland, ‘Alda Maturi, Brian Mec-

Cartney, Mary Miller, Diana Moore,

Megan Moore, David, Dawn and

Diane Morgan, Linda Nichols, Lu-

ella Olver, Sally Otto, Pamela and

Susan Pfeifer, Debbie Philo, Brenda,

Paula and Todd Richards, David

and Tom Rowett, Mary Ann

Sabadish, Renee Sander, Debbie Jo

Wasserott.

Soloists and audience as guests
of the students will also participate.
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We're “Johnny-on-the-Spot”

To Meet Your HEATING NEEDS!

THE BOSTON STORE
DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS

radio and heater

Quality Used Cars

1962 VOLKSWAGEN, nice and clean.

FORT KING AUTO CO,
5 RICHFIELD STREET — GLENDALE MANOR

DALLAS

1962 FALCON
radio and heater, Auto. trans.

 

JUST A SPIN

OF THE DIAL

and you reach CALL
us
TO-DAY!
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MOBILE

to give recognition to college stu-

dents on the basis of scholarship,

leadership, general citizenship, and
promise of future usefulness. Nom-

inations are made from the upper
one-half of the senior class by a

Student Government committee as

a result of the student's own ap-

plication. Nominees are then voted

upon in an all-campus election in

which only upperclassmen vote. |
Recognition means that the stu-|

dent was nominated by the college |

and accepted by the organization. |

ber of the 1940 class. | Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bryant, Syra-
Portia Leigh Reynolds, daughter Mrs. Ruth Repotski, Hill Street, cuse, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

of Atty. and Mrs. Joseph L. Reyn- is convalescing at home after an ill- man Engle, Buffalo, N. Y.

olds, IL Knob Hill, was christened | ness. Mrs. Repotski recently return-, Mrs. Maurice Chernin, Carverton
in Prince of Peace Episcopal Church, | ed from Mercy Hospital where she Road, is a surgical patient in Gen-
Dallas, on Sunday, October 31.

her birthday. Guests Mrs. Boyd Mrs. Edward Staub, Jr. and family, | Street, is recuperating at her home
| Atherholt, Eugene Hoover, Ira|Plainsfield, N. J. | after surgery at Nesbitt Hospital.

| Hoover, Mrs. Bessie Roushey, the| Ensign Michael Purcell recently | Mrs. Luther Powell, Pioneer

hostess and the guest of honor. | completed flight school ‘at Penca- || Avenue, is spending several days in

Mrs. Emma B. Maloney, Hail- Cola, Fla. He is now at navigation || Pittsburgh as guest of Mr. and Mrs.

  

 

  
   
   

 

   

  
  

   
   

  

   

    

  
  
   
    
    
    

   
    

    
   

         
     
    
   
    

    

    
   

      
   

    
    

   

   
  

 

   

     

      

    

  

  

  

    

    

SECTION B — PAGE 5

TRUCKSVILLE
Chase Road. Mrs. Albert Mortimer, Jr., Holly

Card Club | Street, entered Nesbitt Hospital on

Mrs. Hairy Moricn. Pioneer Ave Monday for tests and observation.

| nue, entertained her card club on| Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martz and
Wednesday night. Prizes were won family, Chase Road, will leave to-

Saturday Girl Scout Troop 705
attended the production ‘Red Shoes’|
presented at the Misericordia Awudi-

torium by the Junior League of
Wilkes-Barre in cooperation with

College Misericordia. 2 by Mrs. Bruce Owens and Mrs. Os-, MOITOW to spend the week end with
Mrs. Wallace Perrin, Sr., Holly .ay Smith. Others present were Mes- their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 4ames Harry Edwards, Samuel Ad-|and Mrs. Edward Martz, Jr., and
Montgomery and family, Hickory ams, Richard Smiles, Kenneth Ayres family, Holbrook, L. I. Both families

Street, spent the weekend with Mr.| ;nd James Wood. will return for Thanksgiving.

and Mrs. Wallace Perrin, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ragukonis Mrs. Morris Brooks, Harris Hill
family at Roslyn. Mr. Perrin ‘and ;ng family, Montclair, N. J., were Road, suffered injuries to her left
Mrs. Montgomery are brother and | recent house guests of his brother- shoulder when she fell on a flight
sister. | in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. of stairs at her home on Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slusser, Church | Robert Swan, 204 Holly Street. morning.

Hill Road, recently attended a col-| Mrs. Donald Buzinkai and infant Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryant,

lege reunion at Virginia Polytech- | daughter have returned to their Pioneer Avenue, entertained at din-

nical Institute. Mr. Slusser is a mem- | home at Meadowcrest from Mercy ;ner on Saturday night. Guests were

| eral Hospital.

Cub Pack, 155, will meet tomor-
row night at 8 in Trucksville Meth-

odist Church.

Mrs. Herbert Jenkins,

| was a medical patient several weeks.

Mrs. Edward Staub, Eleanor
Staub, and Mrs. Thomas C. Cawley

and family, Carverton Road, spent |

a recent week end with Mr. and |

Birthday Party

Geraldine Staub, Carverton Road, |

in honor of

Blanche Atherholt who celebrated Maple

stead, has moved ;, to a home onschool in Corpus Christi, Texas. Louis Straub.

 

 

 

® Instantaneous ® Economical ® long Lasting

ONE DROP ELIMINATES ALL ANIMAL ‘ODORS
INSTANTLY

EVANS DRUG STORE
HARVEYS LAKE HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN

PHONE 674-3888 or 674-4681
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you in all the hot water you'll ever need. Electric water heaters are flameless. . .

* that's why they're so dependable and clean. Installation.is never a problem—electric

water heaters require no ventilation nor flue. You can count on economy, too. See

your local electric appliance dealer today and take one step closer to the joys of

total electric living.
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Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial 674-1181
In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL
CHARGE.

|
:

DIAL DIRECT ~~

| Fowler, Dick and Walker

The Boston Store id     HOME FUEL CORP.
324 DENNISON STREET

SWOYERVILLE yiini | :TINT 1
 
 

  Harveys Lake Light Co.
“Lighting The Back Mountain Area Since 1922”

        
   

  
   

   

    

 

   

   

   

     
    

 

love it! Reddy Kilowatt and a modern electric water heater will keep

  

    
 


